
The Biology of Northern Mosquitoes

By W. C. FROHNE, Ph.D.

IN the last 10 years, northern Canada and
Alaska, the continent's northwestern de-

fense front, have witnessed a construction boom.
In this mosquito-infested arctic wilderness,
military bastions, power dams, and metallurgi-
cal plants are being erected, and oil fields and
mines are being developed. A major handicap
to this growth has been the seasonal swarming
of mosquitoes.
Both the Canadian and United States Gov-

ernments have directed scientific studies of
these insects to establish their importance to
public health and to improve the contributions
of entomology to polar medicine.
Canadian entomologists and personnel of the

Arctic Health Research Center have pushed
back the frontiers of Alaskan insect lore and
have provided basic biological contributions to
knowledge of mosquitoes. A few years ago
they discovered a hitherto unrecognized type of
life cycle characteristic of many arctic mosqui-
toes. This discovery will serve, in conjunctioni
with another well-known cycle, as a framework
for this discussion.
The role of the northern biting Diptera, in-

cluding mosquitoes, as disease vectors is largely
unexplored. No one has undertaken even a pio-
neering general survey of pathogens asso-
ciated with northern mosquitoes. Polar medi-
cal entomology today is reminiscent of the
status of tropical medical entomology 60 years
ago. However, studies of mosquito-borne eni-
cephalitis are progressing in Saskatchewan.
In Sweden, Aedes cinereu8, a mosquito abun-

dant in Alaska as well, was recently shown to
spread tularemia. Also, in subarctic Siberia,
Russians have demonstrated that mosquitoes
transmit malaria and Japanese B encephalitis.

Research on disease agents associated with
man and mosquitoes in the far north might re-
veal important pathogenic counterparts to
those in temperate and tropical zones, includ-
ing many only recently detected. However, at
present, northern Diptera are regarded pri-
marily as biting, bloodsucking pests.

Northern Biting Insects

In Alaska and other northern countries, tlhe
Diptera include the most offensive insect spe-
cies. Of all bloodsuckers, the more than two
dozen mosquito species are the worst.
We omit lesser offenders, of which the major

groups are: (a) Heleidae, punkies or no-see-
ums, about 12 species, half of them undescribed,
of the genus Culicoides; (b) Simuliidae, or
blackflies, of 36 described species; (c) Lepti-
dae, or snipeflies, 2 redoubtable, little-known
species of Symphoromyia resembling horse-
flies; (d) Tabanidae, horseflies and deerflies, an
uncertain number of forms, perhaps 20. Like
the better known mosquitoes, the punkies and
flies are important because the females bite
man.

Need for Mosquito Control

Following the lead of military medicine, and
especially the counsel of the late Dr. Joseph
Mountin of the Public Health Service, health
workers accept mosquito abatement as adju-
vant public health. Culicidology is one of the
acknowledged health sciences.
During Alaska's summer, hordes of mosqui-
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This welcome article brings together diverse in-
formation, some of it quite new, about the insect
fauna of the far north, more information than has
been assembled in one place before. It also high-
lights the paucity of our knowledge about these
species, which are such powerful deterrents to the de-
velopment of Alaska and which must be subdued
if the natural resources of that vast land are to be
exploited.

Virtually nothing is known about the disease-
vectoring potentialities of arctic biting insects. In-
deed, little has been learned about their feeding
habits. It seems unlikely that the insects could
transmit disease unless they engorged with blood
at least twice, with the last feeding upon man.
Single broodedness seems to be the rule among the
northern mosquitoes. This suggests the probability
of single feedings. Yet some of the mosquitoes live
more than a year, and it would seem necessary for
them to have more than one blood meal to sustain

normal metabolic activities even though much of
the time is spent in hibernation. Probably many,
if not all, hematophagous species do feed more than
once.

But whether these creatures spread disease from
lower animals to man, or from man to man, or
whether they have nothing whatever to do with
spreading disease, their overpowering numbers and
vicious biting habits make insect control an almost
necessary prelude to land development. To imply
that they are unimportant from a health standpoint
simply because they are not known to transmit in-
fectious organisms is to discredit the basic tenet of
the World Health Organization Charter. Thus, in-
sect control becomes an essential function of health
organizations in bringing about relief from severe
insect pestiferousness.

-By JUSTIN M. ANDREWS, Sc.D., associate chief for
program, Bureau of State Services, Public Health
Service.

toes attack every exposed warm-blooded ani-
mal. Certain mammals, for example the cari-
bou, make long annual migrations to escape
them. As for man, it may well be that mos-
quitoes more than maladies have impeded set-
tlement of the vast and beautiful Alaskan cen-
tral valleys blessed with fish, timber, and culti-
vable soil.

In accordance with an ecologic principle
that toward the poles species increase quantita-
tively but decrease qualitatively, myriads of
mosquitoes of a few arctic kinds attain densi-
ties rarely approached in warmer parts of the
world. Man survives the polar winter by pro-
tecting himself from frost, the summer, only
by antimosquito measures. Evidently, scien-
tific control of arctic mosquito pests is needed
to facilitate orderly development of Alaskan
resources.

Life Cycle Types

To compare arctic mosquitoes with those in
warmer latitudes, it is unnecessary to present
the customary annotated list introducing the
20-odd Aedes, 5 or 6 Culiseta, 1 Anopheles, and 1
Culex which comprise the Alaskan mosquito
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fauna. Someone might be misled by apparent
similarities of the Alaskan assemblage of spe-
cies to stateside lists. The Alaskan list is a
selected biota of peculiarly cold-tolerant forms.
All belong to one or the other of two dissimilar
types of northern life cycles.
Alaskan mosquitoes are invariably single

brooded; there is but one generation per year.
The three many-brooded life cycles characteris-
tic of almost all mosquitoes of the United States
do not occur at all, so far as is known, in the
Territory.
The members of a life cycle type resemble

each other in essential habits, but the species
do not necessarily belong to the same genus.
However, one of the northern life cycles does
comprise all the species of Aedes. The other
includes a taxonomic miscellany of the three
other genera. It is sound ecology and helpful
toward understanding their biologies to classify
the mosquitoes by life cycle type rather than to
view them as a list of scientific names.
The Culiseta impatiens type of life cycle was

recognized as new, by the Arctic Health Re-
searclh Center laboratory, from the peculiar
habits of the long-lived females of a captive
colony, the first such colony of northerni mos-
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qutitoes to be establislhed (1). It was designated
the C. i)ipatiens type when singrle broodedniess
aimd obligatory hibernation of the fenm'ale, a niew
comublination, were proved. No temperate or
tropical mosquito biologies like this have been
describedl.

Soimie auttlhors lhave observed the nonibitiing
habit of first-season femiales, otlhers the vicious-
ness of seconcd-seasoni lhibernatoirs of this s)ecies,
anId (as a resuilt the literature is eluittered witlh
conitrladictoiy appraisals of C. impatiens as a
pest.

It was sooni obvious, froom otlherwise puzzling
field data. that Culiseta alaskaensi.s, as well as
the local Aniophele.s anid Culex, shares the new
type of life cycle (2). In this cycle the lhabits
of females aire sharlply divided between the two
stummiiiieirs they live. Courtship and mating take
place the first summer, engorpremnent and ovi-
p)ositioll the second. An (adult C. iinmpatiens fe-
ml-ale sr-vives 10 or 12 moiitlhs. After mlatinlg,
the femnales find shelter for diapauise. Tlis rest
-period of estivation aned hiberniationi lasts as
long- as 10 mlonitlhs in nature; it is as brief as
312/ or 4 imionitlhs in the laboratory colony whlere
it en(ls aIlbruptly with imany females spontanie-
ousISy r'ouIsing(, to seek blood.
Normally, the blood lust appears concomi-

tautly wi-itlh inereasing light in early sprin,r
anid the hiibernators will bite at near freezing
tenperatures in orlder to develop anid lay the
egg rafts about 2 weeks later. The compar-able
preovipo)osition. period of c. ala-&1ensis, 110w-
ever, averages much longer, 32.1 days. In botlh
instances the preoviposition periods are un-
p)recedentedly extended as contrasted witli those
of teimiperate zone mosquitoes. Culiseta in-
ortiaat of the nortlhern UInited States requires
only 5.3' days (3). Anlay tropical Anopheles
actuallv emtgorge, develop, and lay eggs all
witlin a 24-lhour period.
The preoviposition periods of C. impatiens

and C. a1ai&aepsi.s were not curtailed under ex-
perimenital conditions at temperatures above
200 C. Suelh abnormal warmth merely cauised
excessive ml-ortality. Eggs, larvae, and pupae
of formlls suibject to the C. impatiens cycle de-
velo0) witlhout diapause in relatively warm per-
manienit or semipernianent waters.
Another cycle clharacteristic of all Alaskan

nortlhern Aedes was made knowin by Wesenberg-

Lund of Denmark 35 years ago (4). He desig-
nated it the A. cinerews cycle. Hibernation
takes place in the egg, and all the forms are
obligatorily singt,le brooded. Larvae, and some-
times the p)upae, tolerate cold well. Aedes corn-
rnuni./, for instance, can develop normally in
water as cold as 2°-3° C. Females of this type
mate, engorgye, and oviposit witlhin a few weeks
after emergence in -May or June. Eggs are laid
in (ihyinig basinis of vernal pools or alonig the
dried margins of less tranisien-t staniding waters.

Cold Resistance

Proinounceed cold resistaince clha<racterizes wini-
ter (and spring stagres of nortlherni mosquiitoes,
namely, the egrgs of Aedes ancd the adult femiiales
of otlher genera. At these st(ages the pests witlh-
staInd miloIntlhs of heavy frost anid the fluictutat-
ing telulperiattres of spring br-eakup. Activities
of the adult lilbernators arie also surprisingly
indepeniident of moderate cold above freezinlg.
C. iun?patiens femiiales lhave been observed in
January ancd February frisking oni tlle winco
and restinig on the snlow.

I-lowever, specific differenices of degree of
cold toler(ance signitficantly distinguiislh the less
adapted stages in botlh cycles. The score or so
of Aedes canl be arrangecld niatnrallv in serial
order based on water temperatures typical for
a critical advacce in stage: (a) teml-peratures
at whicl the eggs hatch; (b) temperatur-es char-
acteristic of mass pu)pation; (c) the seasonal
oirder of appearance of the species oni the wing.
Wlhether the criteria used be (a), (b), or (e),
the riesultinig arrangemeint is practically the
same. Larvae of the earliest species may pre-
cede the latest in subarctic Alaska by 2 mouths
(J). T lus the obser'ver dips the forimieIr froim-i
bleak snow-nelt pools after cracking the ice
cover of the p)receding night, whereas lhe en-
couniters the latter during the briglht, warmn
days of lushnlew foliage in early sumier.
However, surveys wlhichl classify mosquito

species accordinig to breedcing area, region, and
elevation rather than by collection data are par-
ticularly instructive. Lumped records for a
g iveni species from differenit lhabitats maiy be de-
ceptive where there is thermal individuality
depenident on size, exposure, source, and depth
of breeding waters as well as their altitude and
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latitude. Inexpected conitirasts in optimal tern-
pelature ranges soiietimiies isolate the miost
closely rellted. species. For examiiple, A. corn-
mtiUUP, onie of the earliest larvae thrivinig in the
lowest ternpl)eratuLe range is nevertheless close
taxonomlically to Ae(leN piori)s, a late warmii-
w-ater h11va. Ijarvae of all forims miianifestinog
the C. impat/fiens cycle presulmably nev-er toler-
ate cold as well as aniy of the Aeles., and larval
col(l tolerance is tlhtus closely bound up witlh life
cycle tyl)e. Cold toleraance anid cycle type are
not only imnl)licated in larval habitat preferenlce,
but also in geographic distributtioni (G).

Distribution

(Gleographers dlefille arctic st1ba'rctic anid tei-
Pelrate legionls by p)lhsical criteria stressing
Aw'inter cold anld latitutde, suchli as Jainutary iso-
tlheirmls (and (listributioni of perminafiost. To ex-
plain insect distribtutioii in Alaska, zoogeog-
raphers mullllst emphasize vegetation types anld
wvarmlltlh durlIillng the all-import ant suimmer.
OtlherwNise the terms ar'ctic, subarctic, andl teimi-
pelate have practically n1o miieaninlg.
The TerIritory is Mountainous, and alpine

arctic islands above the low timiberline at 1,50-
2,000 feet are strewn helter-skelter over temn-
per-ate aniid suibarctic region,s. Moreover, witlh-
ouit re(ard to elevation, there are vast remiinanit
clXlaciers of the Pleistocene ice sheets wlhli chill
"temperlate' southeastern Alaska. (Tlhese ice
slheets niev-er coveredl the arctic aind miielted ill

mlost, of the subarctic at the time they receded
fromii the niortlherin United States about 5,000
yearis a g,O.)

Four examl)ple, altlhoutghli sotitlieasterii Alaska
is designiated "temper.ate" becatuse of the mild
w-inter clim-iate, its cool stummier-s limit the fauniia
to lhar-dy forms. In thle wairmiler sub-arctic,
whlere miiaximlum slllummer temperatures are 90°-
100° F., souitlherly species, suichl as suin-lovinlg
A oplhcles ocCIIr. Finially, "arctic" treeless
tundr'a extenids far- inito the suibarctic in westernl
Alaska anid merges witlh the Aleutian grass-
lanids at the latitude of temperate souitlheastern
Mahska.

ln the arctic there aIre wooded valleys of
sj)ruce, willow, and bircl rep)resentincg to the
biologist simply stubarctic ineltusionis comiipar-
able to tlhe arctic alpinie inclusions. In fact,

the "hemiarctic" zone proposed by Rousseau,
wh-licll mnealns demiiaricationi betweeni arictic (and
suibarctic, miiay constitute a br-oad b1and of
tr ansitionial parklanid (7).

Trees are al iml)Ortant part of the eiiv-iroi-
inent to miiosquiitoes. Cuilicidologists coni-
veni enttly designl'ate forest formis "woods"
mosquiitoes. Species of open couniitry are
"tunlra" or "praiie mosquitoes. Tlher e is a
souniid ecologic basis for the practice. As inore
is learnied abouit the distribuitioni of lnortlhern
mosquiitoes in forest or treeless areas, apparent
conitradictionis are resolved. It is esselntial to
str-ess local lhabitats anid to soft-pedal climliatic
leg,iolns for progress in understandincg distribu-
tioni. Nevertlheless, interesting conltr-asts of
larctic, suibarctic, anid tel)perate lists of muosqui-
toes may be imiade wi-itlh referenice to tlheir quiali-
tative and quantitative comipositionis, biologies,
seasonial hiistories, anid the l)practical ii)portaiince
of somle sl)ecies as pests.

Arct;c Fauna
Sev-eral excessively abtunidanit so-calle(l dark-

legged species of Aedes, especially coW 1nifls
anld tuniidra form'ls of the puniietor comp)lex, are
the mllost imllpoirtanlt arictic miiosqulitoes (8, 9).
Whlleni0Culiseta occuir at all there they are scarce
anid restricted to wooded valleys. Cdlex and
Anopheles are absenit, and any importance of
the C. inpatiens type of life cycle is academic
in the ar'ctic. For- this reasoni, too, the muosquii-
to-bitingo seasoni lasts less tlhan a moitlh, even
tlhouglh at l)eak it is pirobably the mllost initenise
in the wvorld.

Subat,ctie Fauna
The r'ichl and variied subarcltic imosquiito fauna

conitains al)out 2 dozen species belonginig to both
of the niortlhern types of sinigle-brooded life
cycles. The very large (Culiseta pests of early
sprinlg ar e joinied durtring Alay anid Junie by 8
or 9 smiall dark-legged Aedles anid later further
reinforced and replaced by about as many, typi-
cally larger, banided-legged kind(ls. Two retir-
inog anld local Anopheles an(l Cdlex species at
their niortlhern limits emerge inl midsummer.
Over vast areas the mosquito-biting seasoni ex-
tencds froi-om late April to early AXugust, or nearly
4 montlhs. Mosquito dcensities are highl in the
initerior valleys an-id locally along the coast at
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mouths of streams, causing severe pest problems
in the flat areas most desirable for human habi-
tation.

['emperate Fauna
The so-called temperate southeastern Alas-

kan mosquito fauna is rather similar to the sub-
arctic list shortened to a dozen species (10).
C. impatiens appears early (March) in hordes.
C. alaskaensis occurs only as far south as Haines,
the northern gateway to southeastern Alaska
and the sole locality in the region for Culew.
Anophqles is absent, too, so far as known. In
compensation, two Californian species of Ctli-
seta, incidens and maccrackenae, have entered
from the south. Either species may pursue a
temperate zone life cycle; be multibrooded or
have larval hibernation. Unfortunately, both
species are rare and their biologies uncertain in
Alaska.
The mosquito-biting season in southeastern

Alaska is approximately 5 months, but pest
problems are markedly local and are almost al-
ways due to forms of the A. punctor complex,
for example, Aedes punctodes, a salt marsh
breeder. The dark-legged species with, of
course, the A. cinereus cycle, thus so predomi-
nate that southeastern Alaskan mosquitoes, both
taxonomically and biologically, resemble the
arctic and subarctic faunas rather than typical
temperate zone mosquito faunas.
Mosquitoes of all three life zones in Alaska

are different from most stateside mosquitoes,
but as they have a great deal in common,
it seems logical that they be studied and con-
trolled from a central headquarters in subarctic
Alaska.

Larval Habitats
Definition of the typical larval habitats of

insects harmful in adult stages facilitates fur-
ther biological study and makes species sanita-
tion feasible. As an extreme example, for many
years Alaskan entomologists have been stymied
in studies of the common snipefly pest, Sym-
phoromyia atripes. They could not find its
breeding places, immature stages, or the males.
In 1955, however, the first newly hatched Alas-
kan Symnphoromyia appeared in emergence
traps put out in mountain meadows for sam-
pling alpine insects. It is at long last reasonable

to anticipate progress in learning the biology
and planning the suppression of snipeflies.
In the main, the most harmful Alaskan mos-

quitoes worthy of special suppression measures
include A. punctor forms, comnmunis, impiger,
exerucians, fitchii, intrudens, diantaeus, and C.
impatiens and C. a1a8kaensi8. It is difficult to
be objective quantitatively about culicine larval
populations; the common forms are usually
listed for the sake of completeness from a wide
variety of marginal atypical habitats. How-
ever, only favorable habitats, where a species
is so abundant as to cause concern, ought to be
considered typical. By reasoning so, at any
rate, it has been possible for entomologists to
characterize the habitat of each Alaskan mos-
quito, for all practical purposes. Several repre-
sentative examples of Alaskan mosquito habi-
tats have been described in detail elsewhere (11-
13).

Quaking Bogs

Public Health Service entomologists have
shown that Drepanocladus-Carex quaking bogs
are the preferred larval habitat of only one
Alaskan Aedes (11). In his northern Michi-
gan sphagnum mat-mosquito study, Irwin (12?)
reported a perplexing wiggler resembling A.
diantaeus. The new species was described by
Smith (13), who discovered it in a Massachu-
setts quaking bog, and named Aedes pseudodi-
antaeus (now called Aedes decticus). It is now
practicable to study the biology of A. decticus
where it abounds in Alaskan quaking bogs.

Permanent and Semipermanent Waters

The characteristic mosquitoes of weedy lake-
shores and permanent ponds in Alaska are An-
opheles and Culex. Their specifie environ-
mental requirements differ markedly, neverthe-
less. The sun-loving Anopheles occurs in the
open, and especially in warmer water than the
shade-loving Culex which hides in clumps of
Carex and other sedges.
Dystrophic ponds within bogs are the pre-

ferred habitat of C. impatiens and C. alaskaen-
sis. However, the C. impatiens female deposits
her raft freely on the open water of weedless
basins whereas C. alaskaensis oviposits chiefly
within dense clumps of dead Carex. Conse-
quently it is feasible to predict, in regions where
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both species occur, which larva will predominate
in a particular pond. Culiseta mnorsitans also
breeds in pondlike bog inclusions but primarily
in senescent bogs of the Sphagnum-Ledum-i
Picea class which are clhoked witlh ilyrica gazle
or Carex.

Tundras
In the boggy pools of the vast arctic and sub-

arctic tundra waterscapes, there develop dis-
tinct tundra varieties of two species of the A.
punctor complex. Whatever the taxonomic
category to which these perplexing varieties
are assigned, they certainly constitute major
pests. It was recently shown (14) that the A.
eommrnnis form, breeding in the brushy inclu-
sions of the tundra and alpine meadows, mani-
fests habits not typical of the species. The
males are able to swarm for mating in the open
treeless wastes even though A. conmfurnis is typi-
cally a "woods" mosquito swarming only in
deep shade. Possibly this open-country form
should be considered a tundra variety of A.
commUwnis.

Salt Marshes
Alaska has an important salt marsh mosquito

pest whichl belongs to the A. punctor complex
like the prilncipal tundra pests. It breeds in
myriads in arctic, subarctic, and temperate
brackish coastal marshes. Dyar designated this
form A. pwnctodes, and it may be necessary to
restore its specific standing when the puzzling
A. punttor complex becomes better understood.
At any rate, the basic knowledge of its biology
for settling academic questions and undertaking
practical control of salt marsh mosquitoes is
now beinig acquired (15).

Summary

Certaini general correlations of life cycle with
cold-tolerant stages and geographic distribution
of mosquitoes in Alaska have been noted. Simi-
larly, there is correlation of habitats with type
of cycle. The species belonging to the Aedes
cinereus cycle breed in temporary waters or the
drying margins of semipermanent waters. The
earlier species develop in snow water retained
by the uinderlying frost. The later species re-
quire water which persists longer. Species of
the Caulieta impatiens cycle, however, occur
only in permanent waters or the most persistent

residual pools of semipermanent waters. There
are no Alaskan species known to breed normally
eitlher in artificial containers such as tin cans
or in treeholes, the water of pitcher plants, or
other small collections of water.
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Piggyback Blood Testing
The Sheppard vacuum-packed

blood-testing tube has been used in
maass blood-testing programs by
many State, county, and city vene-

real disease programus for the past 5
to 7 years.

The Sheppard tube proved to be
a valuable aid to the speed and ef-

ficacy of mass blood testing. Occa-
sionally, however, a tube with a

faulty vacuum would fail to draw
blood, necessitating a second at-
teimipt.

Survey workers using the tubes
readily developed the technique of

leaving the first needle in the vein
andl inisertiing the needle of a seconid
tuibe into the rubber sleev-e of the
first, releasing the vacuun aind draw-
ing blood inito the seconid tube via
the first tube, thereby avoiding a
second veenipuncture.
The p)ieture above, taken by 1)r.

Charles AM. Calmeron, Jr., of the Uni-
versity of North Caroliinal School of
L'ublic Health, shows blood speci-
miens beinig takenl in this manner
(lurinig the Cherokee Indian Reserva-
tioin multiphasic survey conducted by
the North Carolina State Board of
Health in April 19.55.
As a result of this experience in

the piggyback method of blood draw-
ing, the District of Columbia De-

partmenit of Public Healtlh has
combined both syphilis anid diabetes
detection in a mass blood-testilng
lrogralii.
Prepackinig the second tube with

30 miiilligramiis of sodium fluoride is
the only special preparation required
for the dual testing. The sodium
fluioride acts as a sufficient aIntico-
agulant for 3 cubic centitimeters of
bloo(d and allows refrigeration stor-
age of the specimen unitil it reaches
the laboratory.
The piggyback blood-testing lmethod

was iintroduced in Washinigtoni, D. C.,
in Junie 19.,5, in a house-to-house
bloo)d-testing survey. The reatetioni
of the publlic was, '"Twso tests for the
pain of one is only half bad."
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--JOHN- L. P'E\DLETON, U. S. putblic healtht representative
District of Columbia, Departmenit of Puiblic Health.
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